McKeldin Library

1st FLOOR
-Library Services Desk
-Adaptive Technology Lab
-Quiet Study
-Essential Reading Area
-All Gender/Family/Accessible Restroom

2nd FLOOR
-Collection Services (Staff Area)
-Terrapin Learning Commons
-Skype/Presentation Practice Room
-Portico
-John & Stella Graves MakerSpace

3rd FLOOR
-Family Study Room

4th FLOOR
-QUIET ZONE
-Librarians' Offices
-PERIODICAL STACKS A-G
-EAST ASIA COLLECTION
-DF→E, E→F, FC→F
-B→BT, BT→DE

5th FLOOR
-QUIET ZONE
-5th floor has no back wing

6th FLOOR
-QUIET ZONE
-PERIODICAL STACKS H→J, K→PQ5999
-P→PM, PM→PQ, PQ5999→PQ
-PQ5999→HQ

7th FLOOR
-QUIET ZONE
-PERIODICAL STACKS PQ6000→Z
-PT→R, R→T, Z695.84→ZA
-PT→PS, PS→PQ, PQ→PR, PR→PS
-PQ→PQ6000

SERVICES & COLLECTIONS
-Current Periodicals & Microfilm...1
-MOVABLE SHELVING:
-Periodical Stacks A-G...3
-Periodical Stacks H-PQ5999...6
-Periodical Stacks PQ6000-Z...7

BOOKS
-A-F Stacks | Folio...3
-G-HN Stacks | Folio...5
-HQ-PQ5999 Stacks | Folio...6
-PQ6000-Z Stacks | Folio...7

NEED HELP FINDING A BOOK OR JOURNAL?
Assistance phones are located on floors 3 and higher.